
 

Week 1 

Research Pablo Picasso and look at his cubism work. What do you think 

cubism is? What are your opinions of cubism? How is cubism created? 

Your task is to plan and make your own cubism artwork based on things 

that make you happy. Think about your use of colours, materials and 

equipment. Are you going to use paint, pencils or chalk? What 

geometrical shapes are you going to include? 

Watch the following tutorial for some ideas… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQOp1fYdu0c&t=93s 

REMEMBER… the theme is all about happiness. 

Week 2 

This week, your task is to create a cubism sculpture out of household objects. Again, you will 

have to think about the geometrical shapes that you will use. Now will be a good time to hunt in 

the recycling bin to look for different cardboard boxes, empty toilet rolls, bottles etc. You 

could also use pasta, bottle tops, paperclips... ANYTHING you like that you think might look 

effective!  

Here are some ideas below… 

   
Week 3  

Create some cubism inspired artwork linking with an animal that makes you happy. Sketch your 

design out first before either painting or colouring it.  You could sketch out the outline of your 

chosen animal first and then include geometrical shapes and patterns. Remember to think about 

your background too! What colours and techniques are you going to use? 

 

    
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQOp1fYdu0c&t=93s
https://sites.google.com/site/mrshighsart/6th-art-projects/drawing-abstract-cubism-animals
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.pt%2Fpin%2F376050637633169493%2F&psig=AOvVaw2gEWSCxt1QL8GuaQLBawOF&ust=1590925769653000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOiv-d7C2-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fstevenschuman.com%2Fgallery%2Fanimals%2Fcubist-rhino&psig=AOvVaw2sA3sSi3RaV2CpLlswSXpH&ust=1590925882236000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPCRy_XC2-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Week 4  

Create some abstract inspired art using tape (masking tape works best). Think about your 

techniques… are you going to blend or shade your colours?  

1. Get an A4 piece of paper/card 

2. Create different shapes across the whole page using your tape 

3. Paint or colour in the parts of paper that are not covered by tape (use a range of 

different colours) 

4. Carefully peel off the tape and look at your result 

 

Challenge: GO BIGGER! If you have chalk, you could create an abstract piece of art outside 

either on concrete or on a wall works well. Follow the same rules as above. 

 
Week 5 

Research impressionist art. How is it similar and different to cubism? Create a grid with 

similarities and differences. Follow the link for help: 

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/what-is/impressionism  

Have a go at creating some ‘dab’ styled Claude Monet impressionist artwork using paint. We are 

sticking to the theme of ‘Happiness’ so try and make your painting bright, positive and think 

about the message you are trying to spread. 

Here are some examples: 

   
   

Week 6  

Make a friend or family member a ‘kindness’ cubism or impressionist styled piece of art, using 

the knowledge you’ve learnt from previous weeks. Remember to share your work on the 

Facebook page.  

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/what-is/impressionism
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.co.uk%2Fpin%2F336362665888920396%2F&psig=AOvVaw3IgYfLdZawt3Jp36e9jY9-&ust=1590922570943000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPDU9p-32-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAi


Week 7 
Evaluate all the artwork you have completed over the last 6 weeks. Use the following questions to 
help you evaluate: 
 

1. Describe the artwork you have completed.  
2. Which piece of art is your favourite? Why? 
3. Which piece of art did you find most challenging? Why? 
4. If you were to do any of the art again, what changes would you make? 
5. How could you improve your work? 
6. Which materials and equipment did you use? 
7. What did you learn about cubism art? 
8. What did you learn about impressionism art?  

 


